Introduction

Your healthcare system depends on the Radiology department to help drive diagnosis and clinical understanding across the care continuum. Centricity™ RIS-IC is a web-based radiology information system (RIS) designed to address your evolving radiology workflow needs. RIS-IC enhances workflow with integration to GE PACS systems. It supports patient-centric workflow management that dissolves departmental boundaries for your entire enterprise. Centricity RIS-IC offers robust features to help increase efficiency and quality of care while providing the service quality level you need to meet the dual challenges posed by a growing demand for complex images and constantly rising operational costs.

But how do you improve on what you’re already doing?

Help improve both departmental and enterprise-wide radiology productivity, administrative efficiency, and enhance patient care with a powerful, easy to use analytics solution that connects directly to Centricity RIS and PACS data to provide rich key actionable insights to help department managers, Radiology Directors, and Imaging Supervisors manage the complexity in imaging and radiology service lines.

Enterprise Challenges

- High turn around times without understanding a resolution
- Low patient satisfaction due to delays across the workflow
- Lack of operational insight into departmental throughput

Outcomes Achieved

- Drive enterprise-wide efficiency and financial improvement
- Increase patient satisfaction by reducing procedures variability and exam duration
- Improve enterprise productivity and revenue by removing process gaps

“The Radiology Operations Effectiveness has been helpful with assessing staffing and submitting next year’s budget. I use it to assess my daily departmental productivity and efficiency. I get my month-end reports to check improvement over time as well.”

Rick McManemon
Imaging Services Director, Parkview Medical Center
The Radiology Operations Effectiveness application provides interactive dashboards to drive clinical, operational and financial outcomes improvement. These dashboards, all accessed through any web browser any time, anywhere1 can help to enhance organizational decision making, whether in the department or at an enterprise level.

**Dashboards**

**Summary**
*Designed to provide the user with a synopsis of departmental operations and monitor key metrics for actionable outcomes*

**Scheduling and Studies Analysis**
*Provides the user with detailed reports which highlight departmental efficiencies, delays, and opportunities for improvement*

**Workflow Analysis**
*Identifies delays at specific workflow steps and provides an opportunity to increase patient satisfaction*

**Technologist Productivity**
*Presents training opportunities to optimize productivity by comparing and monitoring technologist productivity across facilities, modalities, and procedure type*

**Relative Value Unit (RVU) Analysis**
*Helps identify the workload distribution across radiologists to improve clinical outcomes*

*Any descriptions of future functionality reflect current product direction, are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a commitment to provide specific functionality. Timing and availability are subject to change and applicable regulatory approvals.

1. Where internet is available

---

**Purpose-built. Success enabled. Results-driven.**

The Radiology Operations Effectiveness application is part of Applied Intelligence, a group of targeted solutions that leverage operational outcomes. With the help of GE Healthcare’s Applied Intelligence solutions and professional services, you can focus your efforts at running at peak performance to thrive in an increasingly complex, competitive and value-based world. The deep clinical, operational, technical and financial expertise of GE Healthcare brings you real-world analytics to solve your most significant challenges and helps achieve sustainable clinical, financial and operational outcomes.

**We can help**

We’re already invested in the expertise needed to help you achieve your efficiency, performance and patient care goals. Now let us help you get there!

**Summary Benefits**

- Uncover departmental inefficiencies to drive improved wait times and patient satisfaction
- Streamline metrics reporting and operational improvement activities
- Balance Radiology departmental workload and increase referrals to help drive increased revenue
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